Abstract: Lately, Emery et al. developed a bird-specific modification of the "social brain hypothesis", termed "relationship intelligence hypothesis". Although the idea may be valuable, we doubt that it is supported by sufficient evidence and critically discuss some of the arguments raised by the authors in favour of their new idea.
Recently, Emery et al. [1] proposed the "relationship intelligence hypothesis", essentially a bird-specific twist of the "social brain hypothesis" [2] [3] [4] [5] , suggesting that the equivalent of group complexity driving brain size in the polygynous mammals are the complexities of long-term dyadic partnerships in birds [1, but see 6] . We question, whether this interesting idea is sufficiently supported by evidence. In particular, we criticize the authors sweeping brain size comparisons over distant taxa and doubt their cause-effect interpretation that long-term pair bond would depend upon highly developed cooperative and cognitive skills [1] . Emery et al. [1] built their case on data from rooks (Corvus frugilegus) and jackdaws (C. monedula) and emphasize an important role of "some form of 'relationship intelligence' ", which social corvids and parrots possess, but small-brained birds like geese and albatrosses supposedly do not [1] . Three decades of data on life histories, social relationships and cognition in greylag geese (Anser anser) and parallel work in common ravens (C. corax) make us doubt such a "taxocentric" view of the birds´ world [7] [8] [9] [10] . We also disagree with their approach to deduce function from form, i.e. intelligence from brain size.
Individuals in social groups may form "valuable relationships" [11, 12] , showing spatial proximity, behavioural synchrony, and social support. Primate-like features of relational complexity, however, are not only found in corvids, but also in the long-term affiliated greylag geese, which maintain extended associations between parents and offspring [7, [13] [14] [15] , and also between adult female siblings [16] . Social allies support each other actively (in agonistic interactions) and passively [stress-dampening effects, 7, 13-15, 17, 18] and thereby benefit in dominance rank and in access to resources [15] . Greylag geese may even understand third party relationships, because they show enhanced aggressiveness against individuals, which were recently involved in conflict with their social allies [7] . Although geese express their affiliations somewhat differently than primates or corvids, the level of coordination between partners is similar. Greylag partners coordinate their behaviour and physiology [19, 20] and goslings survive to fledging the more parents show finegrained cooperation among each other and with their offspring [19, 21, 22] . Clearly, not only "rooks display many of *Address correspondence to this author at the Konrad Lorenz Forschungsstelle für Ethologie, Fischerau 11, 4645 Gruenau im Almtal, Austria; E-mail: klf.gruenau@telecom.at the complex social traits so far only reported for hyenas, elephants, cetaceans, monkeys and apes" [1] , but greylag geese do as well. This, of course, does not contradict the case of the "relationship intelligence hypothesis", but indicates that socio-cognitive skills are not a privilege of some evolutionary pinnacles, as Emery et al. seem to assume [1] .
Parrots and passerines are known to excel in more complex cognitive tasks than most other bird species [23] and they possess relatively large telencephala [24, 25] . Despite the social complexity of greylag geese, their brains are smaller relative to those of corvids or parrots [24] [25] [26] . Emery et al. conclude that this difference must be due to more sophisticated relationships between partners in corvids and parrots as opposed to geese [1, 24] . Although altricial life history by itself allows the development of relatively larger brains than precocial ontogeny [24] [25] [26] , a within-clade comparison reveals that greylag geese are among the "brainiest" of the Anatidae [27] . Moreover, the largest reduction in brain size due to domestication is found in the goose hippocampus [31%, 27], which is not only related to spatial performance [28] , but also processes "transient social relationships, i.e. representing both past events and declarative knowledge" [1] . Social context may well drive brain size or structural adaptations in closely related species, but in comparing distantly related taxa, such effects are likely to be masked by evolutionary history.
In fact, avian sociality is not always related to big brains. By conventional and phylogenetic statistics, Iwaniuk and Arnold [29] found that most comparisons of cooperative breeding and brain size across 155 species of the passeriform parvorder Corvida (sensu [30] ) yielded non-significant results. Along the same lines, not all species with large telencephala engage in complex social behaviour [24, 25] . Owls (Strigidae) and frogmouths (Podargidae), for example, are territorial, nocturnal perch hunters and share binocular vision and similar saccadic eye movements. Their large telencephala are due to an enlargement of the visual Wulst [25] . Although social behaviour is largely unstudied in owls, it is unlikely to be as intense or as complex as the one observed in parrots, corvids or waterfowl. Therefore, Emery et al.'s core argument in favour of the "relationship intelligence hypothesis" [1] , brain size, does not hold.
Furthermore, we dispute that the cognitive skills associated with cooperation are a crucial prerequisite for long-term pair bonding [1] and suggest the opposite: long-term pair bonding may be a key factor for the development of "coop- erative cognition". Long-term pair bonds are common in birds and are not restricted to "brainy" species. The core machinery for long-term pair bonding seems to be a common vertebrate socio-sexual brain [31] and bonding mechanisms [32] . Therefore, reproductive demands (i.e. monogamy and biparental care) and physiology glue pairs together. Elaborate cognition provides the topping rather than the matrix. Actually, the impressive cognitive skills of ravens, crows and jays revolve around food caching [8, [33] [34] [35] [36] , the context of which is less "relational" within dyads than competitive within groups. Furthermore, in corvids, geese, and many other birds, long-term monogamy is embedded in group settings of mammal-like complexity, which casts doubts on the assumption that bird monogamy per se sets a fundamentally different stage for the evolution of altered cognitive skills than does polygyny in mammals [5] .
Finally, we disagree with the idea that cooperation requires fundamentally different cognitive abilities than competition [1] . Functionally, competition and cooperation are two different manifestations of social intelligence, but in both cases, individuals need appropriate "episodic memory" to keep track of past interactions as a base for future decisions [37, 38] . The main difference between cooperation and competition may be how these cognitive skills are applied in particular dyadic interactions. Cooperative abilities may even form the base for advanced competitive abilities, i.e. when several animals cooperate to out-compete others. Chimpanzee intelligence, for example, seemed to be mainly competitive [39, 40] , but in appropriate contexts chimpanzees are capable of "altruistic cooperation" [41] .
To conclude, there is an obvious need for a wider view and proper phylogenetic approach [42] when discussing brain size and social intelligence in birds. We consider the "relationship intelligence hypothesis" as a potentially valuable extension of the "social brain hypothesis", but doubt whether it is presently supported by adequate evidence.
